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Abstract 
This research work takes into consideration the Double sampling procedure to determine the efficient estimator 
among the double sampling for ratio and regression and Simple random sampling without replacement 
(SRSWOR) type estimators. The empirical comparison of the minimum variances, relative efficiency and the 
coefficient of variations were used in obtaining the most efficient estimator. It was established that, if the 
regression line does not pass through the origin, then double sampling for linear regression type estimation is 
efficient over double sampling for ratio and simple random sampling without replacement estimations.    
Keywords: Ratio Estimator, Regression Estimator, Double Sampling and Simple Random Sampling Without 
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1. Introduction 
Over the years, Samplers have been interested in methods to improve the precisions of estimators of population 
parameter both at the selection and estimation stages by making use of auxiliary information. In addition to 
estimating the population mean, total and proportion, population ratio of two characters is another interest. If it is 
known that the regression line of the variable of interest y on auxiliary variable does pass through the origin, the 
ratio type estimator may be used in estimating the population properties, otherwise the regression type estimator 
may be considered. However, if this auxiliary information is lacking and it is convenient and cheap to do, the 
information on auxiliary variable is collected from a preliminary large sample using simple random sampling 
without replacement (SRSWOR).While the information on the variable of interest y is collected from a second 
sample using SRSWOR which is smaller in size than the preliminary sample size. This sampling method is 
known as double sampling. One of the uses of double sampling is to make use of auxiliary information to 
improve the precision of an estimate. Neyman (1938) was first to propose double sampling, Rao (1973) studied 
double sampling in context of stratification and analytic studies and Cochran (1977) presented the basic result of 
two-phase sampling, including the simplest regression estimators for this type of sampling design. Lorh S.L. 
(2010) concluded that ratio estimation works best if the data are well fitted by a straight line through the origin. 
Among other authors that have contributed to the use of double sampling for ratio and regression estimators are 
Okafor and Lee (2000), Sodipo and Obisesan (2007) and Kumar et. al. (2011). This paper investigates the order 
of preference for the use of each of these estimators by empirically comparing the efficiency of double sampling 
for ratio and regression estimators and the usual Simple random sampling without replacement estimator to 
establish the most efficient estimator.  
 
2. Methodology 
2.1 The Ratio Estimator 
Lorh S.L. (2010) concluded that ratio and regression estimation both take advantage of the correlation of x and y 
in the population; the higher the correlation, the better they work. Lorh S.L. (2010) similarly concluded that ratio 
estimation works best if the data are well fitted by a straight line through the origin. Suppose we are required to 
estimate the ratio of y to x, then. 
                      =           (1) 
Where  = ∑ 	
     = ∑ 	
  
 =                                     (2) 
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Where  = ∑    and    = ∑  . However,  is biased, hence, the mean square error (MSE) of  is giving as 
 =  −  
 =   −   
 1 − 2# + # + ⋯ & 
' = ()* + + + − 2+      (3) 
The estimated variance of the estimated ratio is giving as; 
' = ,() - + - − 2-.      (4) 
Where / = 0 ; - = ∑ 1(2*	
(   ; - = ∑ 1(2*	
(   ; and  - = ∑ 1(21(2	
 (  
Where f is the sampling fraction, - is the variance of at the first phase, - is the variance at the second phase 
and -  is the covariance of x and y. Mukhopadhyay P. (2007) estimated ratio mean estimator (using SRSWOR) 
as 
4 = ,.                   (5) 
The corresponding estimated variance of the 4 is giving as: 
'12 = ,() - + - − 2-.      (6) 
2.2 The Regression Estimator 
Let  ,   16 = 1,2, … , 82 be the sample values of the main character  and the auxiliary character  repectively 
obtained with SRSWOR of sample size 8 from the population size 9. The linear regression estimator of the 
mean as giving by Mukhopadhyay P. (2007). 
: =  + ∃  −           (7) 
Where  ∃ =  ;<=;<* ;  6- >ℎ@ ABACDE>6B8 F@E8;  = F@E8 B/ >ℎ@ EC6D6EH 68/BHFE>6B8; E8I  =F@E8 B/ >ℎ@ ->CI JEH6EKD@. 
Similarly, the estimated MSE of : is giving as: 
 
': = ,() M- + ∃N - − 2∃N -O.      (8) 
2.3 Double Sampling For Ratio Estimator  
A general framework for two-phase sampling is giving in Sarndal and Swensson (1987) and Legg and Fuller 
(2009). Suppose we are interested in obtaining the population mean of the character  using ratio estimation 
procedure then we take a large preliminary sample 8P with SRSWOR from the population of size 9, information 
on this phase is obtained to estimate the P, the population mean. A subsample (second phase sample) size 8 
units (where 8 < 8P) is selected from the first phase units by SRSWOR. We have obtained information on  and  at the second phase sampling to estimate  and  in equation (1). Hence, the estimated population mean is 
giving as: 
R4 = P                                  (9) 
Where P is the first phase sample mean 
The corresponding estimated variance of R4 is giving as; 
'R4 = ,M S − 0O - + M − SO M- + T - − 2T -O.          (10) 
The corresponding optimum variance of the R4 is giving as; 
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'R4UVW = XY  Z[
*- + ,[P- − -.
*\          (11) 
where  
[ =  Cost per unit for collecting information on the study variable ; 
[r =  Total cost for the survey; [P =  Cost per unit for collecting information on the auxuliary variable P ; and 
/BH   [ >   [P 
[r =  [8 +  [P8P                        (12) 
 
2.4 Double Sampling For Regression Estimator  
Assuming double sampling for regression estimation procedure is to be used in place of double sampling for 
ratio estimation procedure, then there must exists linear relationship between the study variable 12 and the 
auxiliary variable 1′2. 
The double sampling linear regression estimator of population mean is giving as: 
R: =  +  ∃ P −            (13) 
Where 
 ∃ = @->6FE>@I -6FAD@ D68@EH H@wH@--6B8 [B@//6[6@8>; E8I  ; 
P = -EFAD@ F@E8 E> >ℎ@ /6H-> AℎE-@ 
Hence, the corresponding estimated variance for R: is giving as 
'R: = ,M S − 0O - + M − SO M- + ∃N  - − 2∃N  -O.          (14) 
Similarly, the optimum variance of double sampling for regression estimate is giving as: 
'R:UVW = x=*XY   y[ ,1 − ∆. + zy[P∆{ &

          (15) 
Where ∆ = | x<=x<x=}

 
Double sampling for regression mean will be more precise than SRSWOR sample mean, in terms of their 
variances) if    
 ∆ > ~XXS1XXS2*           (16) 
 
2.5 Simple Random Sampling Without Replacement (SRSWOR) 
As discussed by Thompson (1992), simple random sampling is a method of selecting 8 units out of the 9, such 
that, everyone of the ,98 . distinctly sample has an equal chance of being drawn that is 19 > 82. However, when 
a selected item still retains an equal probability of being reselected as many times as possible then it is called 
Simple random sampling with replacement (SRSWR) else it is known as Simple random sampling without 
replacement (SRSWOR). The corresponding sample mean  is giving as; 
 = ∑ 	
                (17) 
and the estimated variance of  is giving as: 
'12 = ,() . -               (18) 
Where - = ∑ 1(2*	
(  and / = 0 
Similarly, the corresponding optimum variance that minimizes variance of this estimator is giving as: 
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'12UVW = XXY -               (19) 
2.6 Relative Efficiency. 
Relative Efficiency is a statistical tool that will be used to measure the efficiency of one estimator over another 
estimator. 
i. The Relative Efficiency Of Double Sampling Of Ratio To Regression Estimator 
The relative efficiency of double sampling of ratio estimate as compared to double sampling of regression 
estimate is giving as; 
. . =  ∗ 100%                
.  = Xx=
*zy(∆*{∆yS  &
*
X*x<= ,XSx=*(x<=.
*&
* ∗ 100%            (20) 
ii. The Relative Efficiency Of Double Sampling Of Regression To Ratio Estimator 
The relative efficiency of double sampling of regression estimate as compared to double sampling of ratio 
estimate is giving as; 
.  =  ∗ 100%                
.  = X
*x<= ,XSx=*(x<=.
*&
*
Xx=*zy(∆*{∆yS  &
* ∗ 100%            (21) 
iii. The Relative Efficiency Of Double Sampling Of Regression To SRSWOR Estimator 
The relative efficiency of double sampling of regression estimate as compared to SRSWOR estimate is giving as; 
.  = 12 ∗ 100%               
.  = 
zy(∆*{∆yS  &
* ∗ 100%            (22) 
iv. The Relative Efficiency Of Double Sampling Of Ratio To SRSWOR Estimator 
The relative efficiency of double sampling of ratio estimate as compared to SRSWOR estimate is giving as; 
.  = 12 ∗ 100%               
.  = Xx=*
X*x<= ,XSx=<(x<=.
*&
* ∗ 100%            (23) 
 
b. Coefficient of Variation (CV) 
Coefficient Of Variation is a statistical tool that will be used to know the level of variability in each of these 
estimates under consideration. Lohr L. S. (2010) defines the coefficient of variation (CV) of the estimator 12 as 
the measure of relative variability and defined as 
'12 = 1212              (24) 
It is a measure that does not depend on unit of measurement. Lohr L.S. (2010) estimated the CV of an estimator 
using the standard error divided by the mean (defined only when mean is nonzero). 
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'12 = ;12              (25) 
The estimated CV is the standard error expressed as a percentage of the mean. 
i. Coefficient Of Variation for Ratio 
'R4 = ;		 ∗ 100%             (26) 
ii. Coefficient Of Variation for Regression 
'R: = ;		 ∗ 100%             (27) 
 
iii. Coefficient Of Variation for SRSWOR 
' = ;12	12	 ∗ 100%             (28) 
3. Empirical Comparison Of Estimators 
This research work uses primary data obtained from five hundred and seventy four (574) questionnaires 
distributed to the staff and students of Nursing school, Perioperative Nursing School, School of mid-wifery and 
Occupational Health School, all in University College Hospital (UCH) in Oyo state of Nigeria. The double 
sampling uses the household monthly expenditure (in thousands of Naira) of household on food consumption as 
the study variable 12 and the household size as the auxiliary variable 12. The double sampling obtains the first 
and second sample sizes at five different levels as presented below. 8′ is the sample size at first phase and 8 is 
the sample size at the second phase. 
Table 1: Summary of the first and second phase sample sizes at different levels. 
Level 1 2 3 4 5 
8′ 140 130 120 100 80 
8 50 45 40 35 30 8 8P  0.3571 0.3462 0.3333 0.3500 0.3750 
SPSS software was used to perform simple linear regression analysis on second phase sample data 18 = 402, the 
model obtained is presented in the equation below. 
N = −4.218 +  5.480  + @                 (29) 
This means that the intercept of  axis is not zero, hence, these data are suitable for double sampling for 
regression type estimation. Table 2 below shows the variances and standard errors of double sampling ratio type 
estimator at each respective level. 
Table 2: Summary of the standard error obtained in double sampling for ratio 
Level 1 2 3 4 5 
8′ 140 130 120 100 80 
8 50 45 40 35 30 
'R4 11.7458 11.5189 8.4035 11.9659 25.4558 +. . R4 3.4272 3.3940 2.8989 3.4592 5.0476 
 
Similarly, table 3 below shows the summary of the variance and standard error obtained at each respective level 
for double sampling regression type estimator. 
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Table 3: Summary of the standard error obtained in double sampling for regression. 
Level 1 2 3 4 5 
8′ 140 130 120 100 80 
8 50 45 40 35 30 
'R4 10.9917 10.2199 7.5598 8.0857 12.2398 +. . R: 3.3154 3.1969 2.7495 2.8435 3.4958 
 
Similarly, table 4 below shows the summary of the variance and standard error obtained at each respective level 
for SRSWOR type estimator. 
Table 4:  Summary of the standard error obtained in SRSWOR. 
Level 1 2 3 4 5 
8′ 140 130 120 100 80 
'12 12.5979 12.5251 10.2794 13.4830 13.9770 
+. . 12 3.5494 3.5891 3.2062 3.6719 3.7386 
 
Similarly, obtaining the relative efficiency (RE) assuming even distribution cost of  = ′ = 1, table 5 shows 
the relative efficiency for the corresponding estimators. 
Table 5: Summary of the computed Relative Efficiency. 
Description RE Conclusion 
Double sampling for ratio to regression 35% Double sampling for Ratio is 35% efficient 
over regression 
Double sampling for regression to ratio 289% Double sampling for Regression is 289% 
efficient over ratio 
Double sampling for regression to SRSWOR 51% Double sampling for Regression is 51% 
efficient over SRSWOR 
Double sampling for ratio to SRSWOR 18% Double sampling for Ratio is 18% efficient 
over SRSWOR 
 
Table 6: Summary on the comparison of coefficient of variation for each estimator. 
 R.E. Conclusion 
Double sampling for ratio 10.73% Higher Precision 
Double sampling for regression 10.1604% Highest Precision 
SRSWOR 51% High Precision 
 
4. Discussion 
Table 7: Variances, Standard Errors and Coefficient of Variations at 18/8′ = 0.33332. 
At  P = .  Variance S.E. C.V. 
Double sampling for ratio 8.4035 2.8989 10.73% 
Double sampling for regression 7.5598 2.7495 10.16% 
SRSWOR 10.2794 3.2062 51% 
 
This paper empirically investigates the efficiency of double sampling for ratio and regression estimators and the 
usual Simple random sampling without replacement estimator to establish the most efficient estimator. It was 
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observed that the minimum proportion is obtained at 8′ = 120 and 8 = 40 (as revealed in table one). Hence, 8′ = 120 and 8 = 40 are the optimum sample sizes for the first and second phases respectively. It was shown 
that the minimum variance of double sampling for ratio, regression and SRSWOR were obtained at the same 
corresponding minimum proportion where 8′ = 120 and 8 = 40 (as revealed in table two). It was also observed 
that the minimum standard errors for double sampling ratio and regression and SRSWOR estimates were 
obtained at this same point (as revealed in table two, three and four). It was shown that among the optimum 
variances, standard errors and coefficient of variations, double sampling for regression estimator has the 
minimum values (as revealed in table seven), hence, the coefficient of variation showed that double sampling for 
regression has the highest precision after which is double sampling for ratio.  The relative efficiency showed that 
double sampling for regression estimate has the highest efficiency over double sampling for ratio type estimator 
(as revealed table five). Comparison was made on double sampling for ratio and regression estimators and 
Simple random without replacement estimator to know which of these estimators has the highest efficiency and 
precision. 
 
5. Conclusion 
It is, therefore, established that when there exists linear relationship between the study variable 12and the 
auxiliary variable and such that the regression line of   on   does not pass through the origin, the double 
sampling for regression estimation is efficient over double sampling for ratio and simple random sampling 
without replacement. 
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